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INTRODUCTION
The capacity of interscapular brown fat of the rat
to undergo hypertrophy in response to cold ex-
posure was first observed by Pagé and Babineau
(21), and has been subsequently confirmed by a
number of investigators. In particular, Smith and
his coworkers have been concerned with studying
the progressive changes in metabolic characteris-
tics of the tissue, with special reference to the role
of this tissue in thermogenesis (7, 23, 25) . They
showed that the respiratory rate of the tissue in-
creased during cold adaptation, and also demon-
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ABSTRACT
During the first 3 days of exposure of rats to 5 °C, the nitrogen concentration of interscapular
brown fat increased by 507 0 and remained at this elevated level for the duration of the 8-wk
observation period, while the mass of tissue increased fourfold . The concentration of both
DNA and RNA per unit nitrogen reached a maximum after 3 days, then declined ; however,
the total quantity of each continued to rise. The concentration of various respiratory en-
zymes decreased during the first few days and then increased, but at different rates . The
morphological changes in mature brown fat cells during cold acclimation were observed to
be : a reduction in fat droplet size during the first 3 days, followed by a gradual increase in
size through 6 wk in the cold; a continual increase in the amount of intermitochondrial
ground substance during the first 3 wk, with increased granularity and glycogen content
after I wk ; initial disappearance of glycogen between mitochondria, followed by the reap-
pearance of a few isolated particles in the intermitochondrial ground substance after 1 wk
in the cold ; initial increase in the density of intramitochondrial matrix for the first 3-4 days,
followed by a gradual return to the control density ; loss in integrity of mitochondrial outer
membranes during the first 4 days, followed by gradual but incomplete restoration; tem-
porary loss of the dense material in lipid droplets during the first 24 hr, with return after 1
wk in the cold ; and a 40% increase in mitochondrial diameter within 1 day, followed by a
decrease in diameter within 1 wk to a constant value about 157o larger than the controls.
strated that the early increase in tissue mass was
attributable in part to cellular hyperplasia, al-
though their conclusion that the reticuloendo-
thelial cells were proliferating has been challenged
(12) .
We have followed the changes, during exposure
to cold, in the activities of four mitochondria-
linked enzymes in rat brown fat, as well as the
changes in concentration of nucleic acids, total
nitrogen, and phospholipids . From a number of
these animals we have also taken samples of brownat for electron microscopic examination in an
attempt to correlate the biochemical and ultra-
structural changes ; although the fine structure of
brown fat from several species has been described
by a number of authors (4, 9, 10, 14, 19, 22, 27), to
our knowledge no one has systematically studied
the ultrastructural responses of this tissue
to cold exposure. Besides noting changes in
brown fat cells during cold exposure, we at-
tempted to clarify further the differences between
brown and white fat cells, and to offer some evi-
dence for changes in less differentiated cells that
may relate to their conversion to brown fat cells.
METHODS
The rats used in these experiments were males of
the SD/Anl strain, 6-9 wk old when exposed to the
cold. When the interscapular brown fat pad is care-
fully freed from fascia and white fat, its average
weight is about 170 mg in rats of this age range .
Although it apparently shows some variation with
age, its rate of growth is less than 1 mg/day (0.90 -4-
0.59), and the slope does not differ significantly
from zero. In older animals (100-120 days), the
interscapular pad is larger, but is more difficult to
separate from the white fat ; furthermore, the con-
centration of total nitrogen is markedly decreased .
Cold exposure took place in a room maintained at
5 °C and 50% relative humidity . Rats were housed
in plastic cages with perforated metal tops, and were
given Wayne Lab-Blox (Allied Mills, Inc ., Chicago,
Ill.) and water ad libitum. The number of rats per
cage had some influence on the mass of interscapular
brown fat; after 6 wk, the average mass for five rats
housed individually was 761 mg f 69 (SE), whereas
that for five rats housed together was 620 mg f 40
(p = 0.1). Because of space limitations we generally
housed four or five rats in each cage . Since the cage
effect was not statistically significant, we averaged
all values for a given time interval regardless of the
number of rats per cage.
Interscapular brown fat was removed from animals
anesthetized with ether. Great care was exercised to
avoid contamination of the specimens with white fat,
fascia, muscle, etc. Smith and Roberts (25) had
reported no essential metabolic differences among
various brown fat depots in the rat; hence, in view of
the time required to perform a clean dissection of the
other brown fat areas, we have restricted our studies
primarily to the interscapular tissue . The tissue was
chilled after removal, weighed, and homogenized in
7 ml of 0.25 M sucrose-0.0003 M EDTA.
The methods used for enzyme assays were the same
as those described elsewhere (27), except that
succinate dehydrogenase was assayed polarographi-
cally, with either cytochrome c or phenazine metho-
sulfate (6) as the acceptor. Nucleic acids were separa-
ted according to the procedure of Munro and Fleck
(17), with a few modifications : the initial centrifuga-
tion and washings in 0.2 N HC1O4 for removal of the
acid-soluble components were carried out at 50,000
rpm (Spinco rotor 50 Ti) for 20 min ; the phospholi-
pids were removed before alkaline hydrolysis of RNA ;
and DNA was measured spectrophotometrically
at 260 mµ, since this technique gave results identical
with those obtained with the diphenylamine pro-
cedure and was both easier and more precise, es-
pecially at low levels of DNA.
For electron microscopic examination, interscapu-
lar brown fat was sampled from the anterior portion
of the right lobe; perirenal brown fat was also col-
lected from a few animals. One piece 3-5 mm3 was
removed for each tissue sample and placed into
cold (4°C) 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, containing 2% sucrose. After t,2
hour the samples were removed, minced into pieces
2-l mm3, and returned to the glutaraldehyde
fixative for approximately 24 hr. Two or three
changes of glutaraldehyde were made during this
time. After fixation in glutaraldehyde, the samples
were placed into cold 1 % OSO4 in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, also containing 2% sucrose, for 4 hr.
Two or three changes of the osmium tetroxide were
also made. Dehydration was done in a graded ethanol
series (15 min each in 50, 75, 95, 100, 100%) . The
samples were then placed in styrene for three 15-min
changes.
The plastic employed for embedding was an Epon-
Araldite mixture (15) containing 20 parts Araldite
6005, 25 parts Epon 812, and 60 parts dodecenyl
succinic anhydride . Approximately 0.5 ml of DMP-
30 was mixed into 50 ml of plastic as accelerator
shortly before use . Infiltration into the tissue was
carried out as follows: 75% styrene-25% plastic for
1-2 hr, 50% styrene-50%0 plastic for 2-4 hr, 25%
styrene-75% plastic for 8-10 hr, and 100%-0 plastic
for 8 hr. The polymerization schedule was 12 hr at
35°C, 8 hr at 45°C, and 48 hr at 60°C . Silver and
gray sections of the material (nominal thickness 500-
600 A), cut on a Huxley ultramicrotome, were post-
stained with lead citrate (28) for 3 min and then
examined in a Siemens Elmiskop I electron micro-
scope.
Estimates of mitochondrial size distributions were
obtained from the measurements of the frequency
distribution of mitochondrial profiles in electron
micrographs. For each of eight stages of cold adapta-
tion, 12 micrographs were taken of representative
areas of brown fat at a final magnification of 22,300.
The mitochondrial profiles were measured with a
Lucite template on which were inscribed circles of
diameters varying from 4 to 50 mm, in intervals of
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Changes in Total Content of Various Components of Rat Interscapular Brown Fat during Exposure
to Cold, Relative to Control Values
2 mm. The total number of profiles measured ranged
from 280 to 480. In the case of profiles that were not
spherical, the geometric means of the major and
minor axes were used.
Analysis of individual micrographs showed that
the different fields were statistically representative of
the tissue. For example, the average diameter of all
of the profiles (424) of mitochondria from the control
animal was 17.5 mm, v = 4.0; the averages for the
12 individual micrographs ranged from 16 .0 to 19.5,
i.e. within 0.5 a. The average of the inividual
variances was 15.2, whereas the variance for the
combined data was 16.2.
From the profile distributions, the distributions of
mitochondria) diameters were calculated according
to the method of Schwartz (24), modified to remove
the restriction of fixed class number.'
The principal difficulties encountered in a study of
this sort have been described in detail by Baudhuin
and Berthet (5). Those that are most likely to affect
the absolute values that we have obtained are (a)
departure from sphericity, and (b) failure to detect
some of the smallest profiles. These problems, how-
ever, are common to all of our experiments, so that
although the absolute values might be somewhat in
error, the relative values for the changes in mito-
chondria) size with cold adaptation are probably
satisfactory.
RESULTS
Biochemical Observations
The data on the changes in composition of
brown fat during the course of cold exposure are
summarized in Tables I and II . In Table I, the
values for phospholipid phosphorus (PLP), nucleic
acids, and enzymes are expressed as concentra-
tions per unit total nitrogen. In Table II, the total
quantities of the various components are listed,
relative to the total quantities in the unadapted
control rats.
The most rapid rate of increase in mass of the
interscapular brown fat took place during the ist
wk, although the increase in brown fat weight
exceeded the rate of growth of the rat through 3
wk. During the 1st wk, the rate of increase was
linear, and was about 40 mg/day.
The concentration of total nitrogen increased
by about 50% during the 1st 3 days, then remained
essentially constant thereafter. The total amount of
nitrogen, however, continued to increase as the
mass of the tissue increased. The change in PLP
concentration paralleled the change in the con-
centration of total nitrogen ; a large increase
occurred during the 1st 3 days, then no further
change.
The concentrations of both DNA and RNA per
unit nitrogen increased rapidly during the 1st 3
days, but then dropped steadily with increasing
cold exposure. The total amount of DNA con-
tinued to increase during the ist 3 wk, then de-
creased slightly during the next 5 wk. On the other
hand, the total RNA remained essentially constant.
"These observations are generally in accord with
those of Cameron and Smith, who observed maxi-
a computer program written by Mr . M. H. Dipert
' The computations were carried out with the aid of and based on equations derived by Mr. S. A. Tyler .
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Days
in cold
Brown
fat
weight Total N DNA RNA
Phospho-
lipid
Cytochrome
oxidase
Succinate
dehydro-
genase Aconitase
Malare
dehydro-
genase
Palmitate
oxidation
1 1 .12 1 .94 1 .86 2 .05 1 .89 1 .25 1 .07 1 .45 1 .21 1 .13
2 1 .21 2 .84 2.32 2 .65 2 .53 1 .52 1 .27 1 .12 1 .27 1 .13
3 1 .56 3.22 4.08 3 .99 3 .28 1 .87 1 .64 2 .19 2 .01 1 .10
4 1 .75 4 .51 3.55 4.05 3 .53 1 .73 2 .13 2 .41 2 .54 1 .47
7 2 .38 4.85 4.62 4 .87 4 .69 2 .84 3 .54 3 .31 3 .09 1 .58
14 3 .12 6 .33 5 .88 5 .44 6 .28 4 .30 5 .23 5 .19 4 .08 2.31
21 4 .04 8 .64 7 .10 6.27 7 .74 5 .63 6.90 7 .49 6 .01 3 .33
28 3 .85 11 .12 6.22 5 .54 7 .57 5 .59 6 .58 9 .87 5 .41 3 .29
35 4 .46 10 .87 6.13 6.90 8 .48 6 .72 8.47 11 .50 6 .74
42 4 .37 11 .91 6 .11 7 .18 8 .45 5 .82 10 .07 12 .40 8 .15
56 4 .22 11 .00 4.93 5 .36 7 .32 6 .30 8 .82 11 .24 7 .16mum incorporation of tritiated thymidine on the
4th day of cold exposure, followed by a return to
the control level by the 16th day (7).
All four of the enzymes studied showed a sig-
nificant decrease (25-35%) in specific activity in
the early stages of cold exposure, the minima oc-
curring between the 2nd and 4th day. At no time,
however, did the total amounts in the tissue fall
below the level of the unexposed controls. By the
end of a week the activities of all four enzymes
were back to the normal range . For cytochrome
oxidase and malate dehydrogenase, there was
little further increase ; the values at 8 wk were only
10-15% greater than the controls. The activity of
succinate dehydrogenase, however, rose to a level
50% higher than the controls, whereas the activity
of aconitase after 8 wk of exposure to 5°C was
nearly doubled.
In contrast to the behavior of the individual
enzymes, the specific activity of the tissue homog-
enates for oxidation of palmitate dropped to
about half the control value within 3 days, then
remained essentially constant thereafter ; the total
capacity for palmitate oxidation, however, in-
creased by a factor of three by the 3rd wk .
Ultrastruetural Changes
The interscapular brown fat of the 6-wk-old al-
bino rat can be characterized as a very hetero-
geneous group of adipose cells (Fig . 1) . The most
common cell type found was a mature brown fat
cell with relatively few but rather large dense
droplets (L) (Fig. 2). The nucleus (N) was most
often found at the periphery of the cell, and the
remaining cytoplasm was composed of mito-
chondria (M), interspersed with glycogen par-
ticles (G), which are more clearly seen in Figs. 3
and 5. A very dense material (D, Fig. 3) was found
in the lipid droplets; this substance is similar to
that described by Adams et al. (1) as lead salts of
free fatty acids. Often the strands or clusters of
this material appeared to surround the fat droplets
like a membrane. However, no continous limiting
membrane was found surrounding the droplets .
The membranes from adjacent mitochondria or
condensations of the intermitochondrial ground
substance appeared to border the lipid droplet
(Fig. 3) .
Some typical white fat cells were also found in
the interscapular brown fat (Fig. 1) . The cyto-
plasmic ring surrounding the lipid droplet in
white fat cells was composed mainly of a granular
316
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matrix with relatively few small mitochondria
(M). Very similar to these typical white fat cells
were some unilocular brown fat cells (Fig. 4) . In
unilocular brown fat cells the cytoplasmic ring
was filled with typically large brown fat mito-
chondria (M), and some glycogen particles were
again found between the mitochondria.
Many brown fat cells with numerous small fat
droplets were also found. The distribution of
mitochondria and glycogen particles in this type
of cell was similar to that in the previously de-
scribed mature brown fat cells .
Also present in the interscapular brown fat of
the 6-wk-old rat were some smaller cells that ap-
peared to be immature brown fat cells (Figs. 1
and 5). The cytoplasm in these cells contained
many ellipsoidal mitochondria (M), a few lipid
droplets (L) that often were quite large, some
smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER),
frequently large accumulations of glycogen (G),
and a granulated ground substance. Often large
regions of the cell membrane indicated very high
pinocytotic activity (P, Fig. 5). This type of cell
is very similar to the immature white fat cell
described by Napolitano (18) except for the larger
number of mitochondria, and is similar to the im-
mature brown fat cell described by Hull (10).
Mast cells and many undifferentiated cells that
most often were adjacent to capillaries were also
seen.
A major difficulty encountered in this study was
the comparison of brown fat cells after different
periods during the 1st wk of cold exposure. The
cell population remains heterogeneous throughout
this period. Fig. 6 illustrates parts of four brown fat
cells that are typical of the cells found in animals
exposed to the cold for 24-96 hr.
After 24 hr of cold exposure, the mature brown
fat cells contained fewer large fat droplets and
many more small ones (Fig. 7). Only small
amounts of the dense material in the fat droplets
remained, that material nearer the center of
the droplets. Most of the glycogen present be-
tween the mitochondria in the controls was now
absent, and was replaced by small amounts of a
dense, finely granulated ground substance. Small
light areas, often adjacent to mitochondria, ap-
peared in this ground substance (GS). Later
changes in the appearance of these areas and their
frequency suggested that this substance was prob-
ably a lipid material. The intramitochondrialFmuaa 1 Normal interscapular brown fat from 6-wk-old rat illustrating presence of white fat cell
(WFG), immature brown fat cell (IBFC), and several mature brown fat cells (BFG) . Note that different
cell types contain differently shaped mitochondria (M) . N, nucleus; L, lipid droplet ; G, glycogen; ER,
endoplasmic reticulum. X 6700.
317FIGURE Z Most typical brown fat cell from interscapular pad in aa control rat. The nucleus (N) is at
periphery of cell. M, mitochondria; L, lipid droplet. X 6700.
318
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3 Control interscapular brown fat . Note that dense uiaterial (D) near edge of lipid droplets is
not continuous (arrows). G, glycogen; L, lipid droplet ; M, mitochondria. X 6700.
319FIGURE 4 Unilocular brown fat cell from interscapular pad in control rat. L, lipid droplet ; M, mito-
chondria. X 6700.
320
	
THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY VOLUME 41, 1969FIGURE 5 Interscapular brown fat from a control rat illustrating mature and immature brown fat cells .
Note the ellipsoidal mitochondria (M) in the nature cell (BFC) . Also note the rough endoplasmic re-
ticulum (ER) present in the immature cell and absent in the mature cell . G, glycogen ; L, lipid droplet ; LY,
lysosome; N, nucleus; P, pinocytotic area . X 22,400 .
321FIGURE 6 Interscapular brown fat from rat after 48 hr of cold exposure . Portions of four brown fat cells
are shown which illustrate the heterogeneous tissue response and rather typical ultrastructural changes
during the period of 24-96 hr of cold exposure . Many cells similar to cell 2 were found after 24 hr of cold
exposure; many cells similar to cells I and 3 were found after 48 hr; and cell 4 is representative of many
cells after 72-96 lir of cold exposure . Note differences in intermitochondrial ground substance (GS) . L, lipid
droplet ; M, mitochondria. X 6700.
322FIGURE 7 Interscapular brown fat from rat exposed to the cold for 2I hr . Note presence of both very
small and large lipid droplets (L), dense intermitochondrial ground substance (GS), and absence of dense
material at periphery of droplets . M, mitochondria. X 5200.
323FIGLRE 8 Interscapular brown fat from rat after 48 hr of cold exposure. Note intermitochondrial ground
substance (GS), and the absence of very large lipid droplets . L, lipid droplet ; N, nucleus; M, mitochondria.
X 5200.
324FIGURE 9 Interscapular brown fat from rat after 48 hr of cold exposure. Note incomplete outer mito-
chondrial membranes (arrows) and the nature of intermitochondrial ground substance (OS) . L, lipid drop-
lets; M, mitochondria. X 31,000.
matrix was quite dense compared with that of the
control.
After 48 hr of cold exposure (Fig. 8), most cells
contained more intermitochondrial ground sub-
stance (CS) . Fewer small light areas were found .
The number of small droplets increased, and the
number of very large droplets decreased . In the
cells with smaller droplets the nucleus was now
more centrally located (see Figs. 1 and 2). A few
cells of this appearance were seen after 24 hr of
cold exposure. The outer mitochondrial mem-
branes seemed to be incomplete in almost all
mitochondria, and to be entirely lacking in many
mitochondria (Fig. 9) . This loss of mitochondrial
membranes was also noted after 24 hr .
The relative fat droplet size seemed larger in the
cells from the animals exposed to the cold for 96
hr (Fig. 10) than in the cells of the animals ex-
posed for 48-72 hr . Generally, more intermito-
chondrial ground substance (CS) was also present
at 96 hr. The intramitochondrial matrix appeared
less dense than it did earlier, but most of the mito-
chondrial outer membranes remained incomplete .
A trend towards restoration of the outer mito-
chondrial membranes began after 96 hr of cold
exposure and continued through 3 wk in the cold .
Even at this point, however, many mitochondria
still exhibited small areas in which the cristae
appeared to come into contact with the intermito-
chondrial ground substance (Fig . 11) . The inter-
mitochondrial ground substance increased in
amount more slowly from 1 to 3 wk in the cold,
and the amount of it remained unchanged after
3 wk (Fig. 12). It did, however, become more
coarsely granulated, and glycogen particles (C,
Fig. 13) became more prominent in this ground
substance after 2 wk in the cold .
We also sampled some perirenal brown fat after
1 and 2 wk of cold exposure (Fig . 14), and found
it to be very similar to the Interscapular pad, with
TxoMSON ET AL. Ultrastruetural Changes in Brown Fat 325FIGUxE 10 Interscapular brown fat from rat exposed to cold for 96 hr. Note increased amount of inter-
mitochondrial ground substance (GS) and lipid droplets (L) of more nearly uniform size. N, nucleus; M,
mitochondria. X 6700.
326
	
THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY VOLUME 41, 1969FIGURE 11 Interscapular brown fat from rat exposed to cold for 3 wk. Note light areas (S) adjacent to
mitochondria in the presence of intact outer mitochondrial membranes. Some mitochondria (M) still lack
complete outer membranes (I). X 31,000.
one exception. Much more intermitochondrial
ground substance was present in the perirenal
brown fat cells than in the Interscapular brown fat
cells, and it was more coarsely granulated in the
former (Figs. 9 and 10).
Many undifferentiated cells were found in the
brown fat, and some interesting changes were
noted in these cells after exposure to the cold
(Fig. 15) . Some of the mitochondria in many of
these cells appeared to be enlarged to almost the
size of brown fat mitochondia. The rough en-
doplasmic reticulum was also much enlarged and
filled with a rather dense material. Many smooth-
surfaced vesicles were seen in these cells, and fat
droplets of various sizes were also found . After
24-72 hr of cold exposure, some cells containing a
very large amount of intermitochondrial matrix
and a large number of light lipid areas were
found. These cells were generally slightly smaller
than the most common cells and frequently con-
tained some rough endoplasmic reticulum.
Mitochondrial Size Distribution
The distributions of mitochondrial sizes are
shown in Fig. 16. On the I st day of cold adapta-
tion, there was a 40% increase in mitochondrial
diameter. By the 3rd day, the average diameter
began to decrease, principally because of an in-
crease in the numbers of smaller mitochondria ;
the data for the 3rd and 4th day suggest a bimodal
distribution. From the 4th day through the 6th
wk there was no significant change in average
diameter, the values remaining about 20% above
the level of unadapted controls . There appear to
be some truncation of several of the distribution
patterns and distortions of some of the other
distribution patterns, notably that of the 3-day
sample. These distortions reflect the difficulty in
recognizing the smallest profiles, particularly when
the outer membranes are not well preserved, as
in the 3-day sample.
In theory, these data could be used for calcula-
THOM80N ET AL. Ultrastructural Changes in Brown Fat 327NIGImE 12 Interscapular brown fat from rat exposed to cold for 3 wk . Note accurnulation of intermito-
chondrial ground substance (GS), and the larger lipid droplets (L) with dense material within them. M,
mitochondria ; N, nucleus. X 6700.
328FIGURE 13 Interscapular brown fat from rat exposed to cold for 2 wk. Note the nature of the intermito-
ehondrial ground substance (GS) containing some glycogen particles (G). D, dense material; L, lipid drop-
let; M, mitochondria. X 31,000.
tion of average mitochondrial sizes. However, we
do not place much reliance on such calculations in
the present experiments, since the areas selected
for mitochondrial measurements are not neces-
sarily representative of lipid droplets, nuclei,
capillaries, etc.2 The experimental approach of
Baudhuin and Berthet (5), i.e. a survey of profiles
in a mitochondrial pellet isolated from a homogen-
ate of the entire tissue, would be more satisfactory
for this purpose, although the isolation procedure
might introduce additional artifacts .
2 The calculations show a 60% decrease in mito-
chondrial numbers during the first day, followed by
a progressive increase to a value about four times
that of the controls after 6 wk ; the total mitochon-
drial volume, however, increases steadily throughout
the course of cold adaptation. Since the changes in
volume parallel the changes in total cytochrome
oxidase, one may tentatively suggest that a fusion of
mitochondria during the early stages of adaptation
is an important reason for the initial increase in
mitochondrial size .
DISCUSSION
A few differences exist between our observations
and those reported by Smith et al . (7, 23, 25).
Most of these differences are probably referable
to such factors as the age of the animals at the
time of exposure to the cold, the caging conditions,
and the techniques of dissection. Our observations
on the weights of interscapular brown fat in un-
adapted rats are in better agreement with those
of Joel (13).
Although the total activities of the four enzymes
that we studied increased during the first few days
of exposure to cold, the total nitrogen increased
more rapidly, so that the concentrations of the
enzymes per unit nitrogen were decreasing. During
the same time, there was an increase in both DNA
and RNA, so that the biochemical behavior of
brown fat resembles superficially that of regenerat-
ing rat liver-the increased cell division is ac-
companied by a relative slowing of respiratory
activity as the replication of mitochondria lags
THOMSON ET AL. Ultrastruetural Changes in Brown Fat
	
329FIGURE 14 Perirenal brown fat from rat exposed to cold for 2 wk. Note greater amount of intermito-
chondrial ground substance (GS) than in the interscapular pad (Fig . 13) ; and note the greater granularity
of it. G, glycogen; YI, mitochondria; L, lipid droplet. X 31,000.
behind that of the nuclei . A similar picture was
reported by Roberts and Smith (23) for the
oxygen consumption of brown fat homogenate
respiring in their "medium B" (a-ketoglutarate,
ATP, magnesium, Tris, and phosphate).
Studies of the intracellular localization of
various enzymes in the brown fat of the ground
squirrel (27) have suggested that the distribution
patterns are consistent with those established for
heart and liver (2, 3) : cytochrome oxidase and
succinate dehydrogenase are localized in the inner
membranes of the mitochondria, aconitase is in the
outer membranes, and malate dehydrogenase is
partitioned between the mitochondria and the
soluble phase. In rat brown fat, it was of interest to
note that the activity of succinate dehydrogenase
increased more extensively than that of cytochrome
oxidase. Preliminary experiments have shown that
the increase in succinate dehydrogenase activity
of homogenized brown fat during cold adaptation
is paralleled by an increase in the activity of iso-
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lated mitochondria. Otherwise, the biochemical
and morphological features of brown fat from the
3- to 8-wk cold-adapted rat resemble those of
ground squirrel axillary brown fat (27) .
In general, it seems that the initial response of
the mature brown fat cells to the cold is a com-
bustion of their lipid and glycogen reserves, leading
to a reduction in size of the fat droplets and gly-
cogen deposits. At the same time, these cells
showed accumulations of amorphous ground sub-
stance and many small lipid droplets . The initial
increase in mass of interscapular brown fat during
the 1 St 24 hr of cold exposure is due to a large in-
crease in intermitochondrial ground substance in
immature brown fat cells . Mature cells seem to
accumulate larger amounts of intermitochondrial
ground substance after 48 hr of cold exposure .
The average amount of fat in mature cells seems
to decrease during the first 4 days of cold exposure,
and then increases; from 1 wk onward, the cells
progressively accumulated more fat, while theFiouxr 15 An undifferentiated cell found in interscapular brown fat of rat exposed to cold for 6 wk .
Illustrates enlarged mitochondria (M), enlarged endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and some smooth-surfaced
vesicles (SV) . N, nucleus. X 15,300.
total quantity of their other components con-
tinued to increase.
Changes in the integrity of the mitochondria)
outer membranes and in the density of the intra-
mitochondrial matrix are more difficult to in-
terpret, and to attempt to correlate these changes
with the known biochemical changes is also very
difficult. For example, the total activities of certain
enzymes presumably related to the mitochondria)
outer membranes, such as aconitase (3), increase
substantially after 1-3 days in the cold ; it is at this
time that these same membranes appear to be
least distinct in our micrographs . These enzyme
activity levels continue to rise with cold exposure
time, but the mitochondriai membranes then be-
come more distinct.
The relative contribution to tissue growth from
hyperplasia, i.e. undifferentiated cells developing
into mature brown fat cells, and from hypertrophy
of mature brown fat cells is not easy to assess . Hunt
and Hunt (12) found that proliferative activity in
precursor cells was maximum at 48-96 hr of cold
exposure; Cameron and Smith (7) also observed
maximum incorporation of tritiated thymidine at
96 hr. We found no evidence of cell division in
mature brown fat cells, and have assumed that the
large early increase in DNA content took place in
undifferentiated cells. However, the size of the
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FIGURE 16 Distribution of mitochondrial sizes at varying stages of cold adaptation .
mature cells did appear to increase . In animals
exposed to 400 R of total body X-radiation im-
mediately before cold exposure, synthesis of DNA
in brown fat is markedly inhibited, yet the initial
rate of tissue growth is 75 % of the rate observed in
pair-fed control animals (26) ; this growth rate is
attributable almost entirely to hypertrophy of non-
dividing cells.
The only definite observation concerning fat
droplet formation in mature brown fat cells that
can be made from our study is that it does not ap-
pear to be related to the presence of endoplasmic
reticulum or Golgi complex . It is easier to associate
the loss in integrity of mitochondrial outer mem-
branes with small droplet formation, since both
processes occur simultaneously after short periods
of cold exposure. However, after 3 wk in the cold
many of these small, light areas are still found in
close proximity to mitochondria, but the outer
membranes of the mitochondria are now often
intact in these areas (Fig . 12) .
Our findings support the statements by Hull
and Segall (11) that brown fat cells and white fat
cells are distinctly different entities . Although the
criterion of fat droplet size and distribution is
generally a good one for distinguishing between
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these two types of cells, too many exceptions
have been found in electron microscope studies.
For example, Fain et al . (8) reported that 20-50
of the cells isolated from rat brown fat were uni-
locular. Mitochondrial size appears to be the most
reliable standard . Our studies on the normal rat
indicate that the mitochondria of mature brown
fat cells tend to be spherical with an average diam-
eter of approximately 0 .7 °, whereas the mito-
chondria of mature white fat cells are most often
ellipsoids with a cross-sectional diameter about
half that of the brown fat mitochondria .
The quantity of rough and smooth endoplasmic
reticulum in cells of brown adipose tissue varied
according to cell type. Substantial amounts of
both kinds of reticulum were found in the im-
mature cells observed in this study, but none was
seen in most of the large mature cells. Some par-
ticles resembling free ribosomes, however, were
found near the nucleus of mature cells. Lysosome-
like granules were also found in mature cells (Fig .
5) ; we previously observed lysosomes in mito-
condrial preparations from axillary brown fat of
the ground squirrel (27).
Hopefully, electron microscope studies can aid
in the removal of some of the ambiguity surround-ing the embryology, physiology, and histology
of brown and white adipose tissues . The thorough
reviews by Wassermann (29) on the development
of adipose tissue ; by Joel (13) concerning the bio-
chemistry and physiology of brown fat ; and by
Hull and Segall (11) and Napolitano (19) on the
histology of adipose tissues show the need for a
clearer definition of white and brown adipose
tissue cells, and the need for electron microscope
studies to supplement much of the earlier work
clone with the light microscope .
The success of Fain et al . (8) in the preparation
of free brown fat cells suggests the possibility of
combining their methods with density-gradient
centrifugation techniques for separation and study
of the various cell types found in this tissue during
the course of cold exposure .
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